HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
The petition of M. Las1 to Hci8Yat-i~A'la
"We have been, till now, fighting against fate, on account of
misunderstanding and mistaken notions. In fact we were trying
to measure the pride of our fist by useless endeavours and futile
labours. Now keeping aside all the cannon, other imple-
ments of war, and the whole baggage and valuables scatter-
ed in the two temples of Jhamglr and Srirang, setting aside
the work on our hands and abandoning all tumultuous and
useless ideas from our minds, we hope for kindness from one
possessing compassion and mercy, generosity and benevolence;
we await permission that there will be security, and no kind of
opposition on our way or impediment for our rejoining the
banner of the French. We shall go out of the fort with
our friends and companions and take our way to Phulcheri. In
future we shall not trespass on other grounds beyond the field
of trade, and shall maintain the relationship of subjects to the
sarkar."
The reply from IIa£rat-i-Afld
<4Y'our letter reached me and the contents are clear. The
desire for release is out of place after all these dishonest deeds.
In fact every one from the sarddr down to the sepoy is ia
(1) After the capture of Bikshandarkoil by Give and Koviladi by
Lawrence, M, Law \vas completely shut in. But curiously enough, he made no
attempt to cross the Kaveri, and to prevent Give and Dalton coming to the
rescue; but he distrusted Chanda Sahib's troops and also seemed to have lost
all energy and will. Many of Chanda Sahib's sepoys deserted him after
D'AutemTs surrender at Volkondah, Thus M. Law was brought to the last
stage of desperation. He offered to give up half his heavy guns and
march off to Pondicherry; but Muhammad All insisted that he must sur-
render at discretion. On June 13, M. Law had obtained an interview with
Lawrence who promised to release the officers with their arms and baggage
on parole; next morning an English detachment marched into the pagoda and
the French laid down their anns. The surrender of M. Law was o£ great
importance.
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